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CALIFORNIA INDIANS is now being shown in the New Gallery, Charles Hayden Memorial Library, Mondays through Fridays, 10:30 a.m. to 10:45 a.m.

Friday, May 2

Mechanical Engineering Department. Seminar: "Thermal Aspects of the Metal Cutting Process." Erwin G. Lorenz, Room 36-320, 4:00 p.m. Coffee from 3:15 to 3:40 p.m. in Building 34.

Monday, May 5

Aeronautical Engineering Department. Aerodynamics Seminar: "Isotropic Turbulence—Theory and Experiment." Professor Stanley Carraro, Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md. Room 35-320, 10:00 a.m. Refreshments from 9:30 to 10:00 a.m. in the DuPont Room.

English and Mettry Department. Lecture: "What Does it Mean To Be Prett?" Professor Ralph R. Perry, Hayden Library Lounge, 4:20 p.m.

School of Architecture and Planning. Lecture: "Design of Streets—Ornament Out of Structure." Louis E. Kahn, architect. Room 7-437, 5:00 p.m.

Tuesday, May 6


EXHIBITIONS

An exhibition entitled WOODEN INDIANS is now being shown in the New Gallery, Charles Hayden Memorial Library, Mondays through Fridays, 10:30 a.m. to 10:45 a.m., through May 8.

Photographs. TWENTY-FOUR FIVE-YEAR GIFTS to ICS, by Bradford Washburn, will be on display in the Lobby of Building 7, from May 5 to May 13.

Photographs taken spring exhibited by the Standard Oil Company are on display in the Photograph Service Gallery, Basement of Building 11, through May 7.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

The Calendar of Events appears in THE TECH on Tuesdays with announcements for the following week. Notices, typed-written and signed, must be in the Office of the Editor, Room 7-304, not later than noon on Thursday prior to the date of publication. Material for the Calendar of May 7-7 May 13 is due May 1.
Tech Weightlifters New E. Champs

M. I. T. became the first New England Intercollegiate Weightlifting champions Friday, April 25th, by breaking unprecedented weight records and setting all new records for their team. Tom Alexander and Larry Golden displayed powerful feats, and broke all records for their class. Golden, usually a middleweight trained down to the lightweight class and proceeded to break the former club record with a 193 lb. press, 195 lb. snatch, 255 lb. clean and jerk, and a 320 lb. total. Alexander broke the featherweight club record with a 135 lb. press, 165 lb. snatch, 220 lb. clean and jerk, and a 290 lb. total.

OOCsideread.

Tuesday, April 29, 1952

England Inter-collegiate Weightman, Gilbert D. Gardner '53, was discussed in the light of increased nation program for the fall was discussed in the light. Tom Alexander, middleweight, and Larry Golden, usually a middleweight, trained down to the lightweight class and proceeded to break the former club record with a 193 lb. press, 195 lb. snatch, 255 lb. clean and jerk, and a 320 lb. total. Alexander broke the featherweight club record with a 135 lb. press, 165 lb. snatch, 220 lb. clean and jerk, and a 290 lb. total.

Stu-Fac Comm.

(Continued from Page 1)

The decisions and suggestions will now be submitted to the Committee on Undergraduate Policy for consideration and possible action.

Freshman Coordination Program

Outline of the freshman coordination program for the fall was discussed in the light of increased cooperation between the ICU Committee and the Freshman Coordination Committee, whose chairmen, Gilbert D. Gardner '53 was present at the meeting.

The question of "coffee hours" for freshmen and the system of freshmen registration officers were also considered.

Air Force Awards

(Continued from Page 1)

Cadet Master Sergeant Richard S. Linstead received the Armed Forces Chemical Association's Medal at the outstanding Junior AFROTC Cadet in the First Air Force Area.

Light Frosh Come Close But Crimson Sweep Regatta

Last Saturday the M.I.T. crew suffered its first defeat of the season at the hands of a well trained, more experienced Harvard crew team.

In the greuling mile and three-quarter race the Crimson varsity overcame an initial Tech lead to win by two boatlengths. In the heavy 4-Y. race the Harvard oarsmen easily overpower the Beavers and won by more than three boatlengths. The Freshman events saw the M.I.T. lightweights give Harvard its closest meet of the afternoon. The Crimson just managed to win by about two feet over the 150 lb. anchored the Freshman indoor mile relay team. His present goal is the 1:15.6 Institute Freshman half-mile record.
Dean’s List (Continued from Page 1)  

sophomore, and junior classes gives 21% of each class, receiving honors. The seniors had 6.5% of its 867 flavors of Manhattan and Old Fashioneds.

Science Fair (Continued from Page 1) and was followed by Robert M. Oliver ’83, Chairman of M.T.T. Open House, who extolled an invitation to attend Open House to all who were interested. Dr. George R. Har- 

Baseball (Continued from Page 8)  

On a rainy afternoon last Frida- 

y's Your Hair’s Skin 

To make your hair healthy and strong, be sure you wash it regularly with 


doctor. Be careful not to use too much detergent.

Chamberlayne (Continued from Page 2) they please, run about unshaven and in general, lose contact with the outside world. On dates they have no conversation other than science and its problems; they forget all manners and etiquettes, and fall to treat their girls as such. Besides this they have an air of superiority which keeps form from mixing with students out of their own category.

Chamberlain are also slow in making dates, very often calling the same day and slamming the door on school work. This may be justified sentimental, but the line is used too much to suit these ends.

Another complaint is that Tech- men lack initiative — to suggest some form of entertainment besides a party and/or Memorial Drive. They very rarely think of a play, picnic, or movie (other than a science fiction). They also fail to tell their dates beforehand when definite plans are made.
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